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by criminals for their defense was that
nt these defendants who conducted a
traveling bar-roo- m and drug store be- -
twoen th Cotton's cell and thai oi
Williams, the defendants knowing that
if th.ve could keep Williams full oi
cocaine they could get experts to tes 01T0Htify that a person who uses cocaine is
n..t reliable. This was furnished Wil

Ayer's Hair Vigor
Hah-- falling out? Troubled with dan-
druff? Want more hair? An elegant
dressing?

Icvarredlentst
Sulphur. Glycerin. Quintal. Sodium Chlorid.
Capucum. Sag. Alcohol. Water. Perfume.
We believe doctors endorse this formula,
or we would not put it up.

Docs not
Color the Hair

one of the defendants?" the si taker
exclaimed.

Next Mr. Snow paid his respf ts. to
"Depot Bell," who the defens at-

tempted to show was Richard Wil-

liams' friend. At length the sp aker
arrived at Jones E. Caster, a?c said
that he knew enough about ,daster
when he admitted leaving ton ow-

ing money to an old lady, whivis try-

ing to make an honest living by con-

ducting a boarding house, (raster's
story was thoroughly gone over, and
against it was brought out the siory
of Fred Miller and Tom Crenshaw,
whose stories agreed with that S.of

liams (Cotton's cook) in order to den ok?OLDEST AH stroy his evidence. And Cotton naa
v. ,1 t.. UMinir atrt-- thutreniciiiuctcu, .m. n..u...e ,

trie reason he sold whiskey there was
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that he might be able to say that He

sold whiskey in Wake county's jail.
He argued from Dr. Abernathy's expert
testimony that Williams' memory was
not destroyed, having remembered part
of the facts, stating them accurately
and eorroborrated by Holdertield him-rel- f,

and that, having testified truth-
fully us to these facts, all his testimo-
ny should be accepted as reliable.

Mr, Holding's speech was clear find

HI Avfeselable fYciarationriras.
slraHatingrheFoodanilitefiula
llngtlte StoroarJis andBowta J

Caster, except as tlie mon. Caster
said that the man had black liatr.
Miller ami Crenshaw said he had
black hair. Caster said it was Smith,
but. Smith had light hair. And then1
Caster could not identity the coat at1

'John Brown's, because it was muddy.'
Coroner Sepnrk testified that it wag
not muddy. "Caster." said Mr.
Snow, "who had his skin full of cider

convincing, logical in all its details.

Promotes DispsticnJChteifii of

' We have never claimed that S. S. S. was a tnedicine to work
wonders, nor one that would cure every physical ailment or disorder.
More than forty years ago it was placed on the market and recommended
as a blood purifier, and today, after a long and successful career, and
'when its use has become almost universal, only the same hbnest claim
is made for it that it is a cure for those diseases and disorders arising

, from an impure or polluted blood. Time makes no mistakes, and the
very best recommendation of S. S. S. is the fact that it has stood a long

. test and is now more generally used, and has the confidence of a
greater number of people than any other blood medicine.

The blood is the most vital force of life; every organ, nerve,
muscle, tissue and sinew of the body is dependent on it for nourishment
and strength, and as it circulates through the system, pure and rich, it
furnishes to these different members the healthful properties needed tc

ness and RestXontalns neitrr

He concluded at 10 o'clock, wis lasi
words were highly .sensational. He said
he believed Smith was dead when s

carried to the quarry by Chavls
and Holdertield. Chavis had testitied
that when Smith was takm out of the
buiisv and deposited upon the ground

Opiura.Morphlne norrtaaLimior something worse, probably was
i having the hallucinations that the NOT NARCOTIC,

it was a dull heavy thud. Mr. Holdingdefense say Williams was subject to."
Theory of the use of chloroform

was explained at great length, the
speaker arguing that part of the con

said that Holderfield himself had stat-

ed on tiie stand that he was acquaint-
ed witii the' rock-quarr- and that he

had been then- many times, both by

day in.d by uiriit. Of all the witnesses
piodikcd, of ail the" theories and con

tmlftjinnt
McatteiwtSiii

In

Use

'renshuw did. lib: cent .appearing to
be wet. He said lib hard Williams
sniffed coc.".inp.

Coroner C. A. Srpurk was recalled
and identified the. d t s.ti coat which
was that of Smith. I' ' never mutl-!- y,

tile avUiukm fell (Jon :s '"outer hav-
ing testl.leri for tin- 'n f nse, that the
dress eon worn by th hi the
Kelly cafe v.-- i'v---.- mud.)

He .said the !i .'' lini.the coat
el' Tom I'rensliiiw in hi possession, Mr.

stated in reply to a question -- y
Mr. Hinsdale.

There was s,.r.e question as to what
G.ister til defendants protesting
a.:!nst the admission of Coroner Se-p- n

.;; stHtt-m- nt. tlx . slate, .asserting
that. Oasti-- had t. stilled that the
sti anger's ilrr:;.! coat a.v muddy. So-

licitor Jones said the .::li;ment might
have a very important bearing on the
ease, and .Mr. Weblon Smith, the er

who rook it down, was sent
for and read the (iavler assertion, that
the dress coat was "full of mud."

Fred Miller said on the niRht of the
14th of November It- was "up town"
between 12 and 1 and between that
time and night staid at L. C. n ill the
tain's place, leaving about 10 :'tu o'clock
that night, .Tinning to the pool room
and from there "to i 'Uivek restaurant
on Wilmington street, leaving; there
after midnight, lie left with u Mr.
MoDouattl, a. barber, and wheii he left
McDonald he wmt down I'doodworth
stivrt to W. ( Cooler's, leaving there

tents were emptied into another bot-- ;
.'tie and kept lor future use. This'
'was the reason that Hopkins return--'m- l

tin. bottle :is diiicklv as he did. ".- tentions, in it all and around it al'.
theie appears only one man who knows
the rock quariy by day and by night. 0Apinfecl Remedy ftTrOmsflpa-Ho-

. Sour Stoiuxh,Dlarrhoea:and that man. lie is Tim Holib
Smith was put down there about

:;.r) or 40 feel from the rock quarry.- No
Worras.Cortva!sionsJ:evi!risit for Over

human being could have fallen over ness anriLOSSOFSEEEP-facsimil- e

Signature ofprecipice without crushing .every bone
In him. The exidcuee was that he did

Having used S. S. S. exten-
sively I can testify to its merits
as a blood purifier and tonic.
It enriches, purines and
cleanses the blood of all impur-
ities, and at the same time is a
wonderful invig-orator- , tonic
and system builder. It is alBO
a fine remedy for Rheumatxwn.
It is master of this very pain-
ful disease, and as a touic to
give appetite, strength to the
nerves and build up the sys-

tem it has no equal.
It is a very fine medicine

indeed, and I have every confi-

dence in it.
MRS. F. L.BAILEY.

702 Linden St., Clearfield, Pa.

preserve them and enable them to
perform their various duties. So
long as the blood remains free from
infection we are apt to escape dis-

ease, tmt any impurity, humor or
poison acts injuriously on the sys-

tem and affects the general health.
Pustular eruptions, pimples,

rashes, and the various skin affec-

tions, show that the blood is in a
feverish condition as a result of
some humor, or the presence of an
irritating, fiery acid. Rheumatism
comes from an excess of uric acid
in the circulation, while Catarrh,
Sores and Ulcers, Scrofula and
Contagious Blood Poison, are all

Thirty Yearsin, I have a scratch upon him except a

Mr. Snow desired to call the atten-

tion of the' jury to two (iiestions and
answer Htdderlield'.s testimony.

jWhen he was asked did he have any-

thing to do wil h Smith's death, he
isaid, "I don't know as 1 did." Then
he told Laura Woods and N'aney Cot-j.to- n

that lie was in it. but wat mighty
sleepy. Holdertield did not deny
this on the stand. "Why didn't, they

J bring Nancy Cotl on here to disprove
this statement?" he said. .Mr, Snow
believed t..;t the, jury had already
made tip Its mind that. Smith was

'carried out to the quarry in the early

NEW YORK..little one on his band.
Tim lloldcilleld, be said, went hack

and put Smi'h in the quarry after he
left Kd Chavls. They bad a reason, lie
said to put Smith iii the .quarry. .'They
were afraid Kd t. 'havls 'would tell, lor
Kd Chavis knew of their terrible se
cret, and should the authorities get hoi. Exact Copy of Wiipjxr.at about ' o'clock. He slaid there V.MiBiirAuroiminv. NcTon9rTafter chavis and he.should tell mi them

iiboiit iin hoi.i'. lis Woi.t to Kelly's
ilicv would til id Smith in a nlaee 'dif

'i part 'of the night, and that, he came
to his death as the result of his being

'

placed there. "Remember that no
from Ci'tum's. .aaying there about ferent from that in which Chavis had
an hour and a half, going. back to Cot eft him. Smith was earned down in

tlie quarry, and in .carrying bl.ii dov.nton's and returned to KellJ-'s- . with a,

man who lives on w Bern avenue.
The man asked Miller If tin- latter the rock in the path, the hand of Smith

one hits ever sworn that Smith ever
went to the Yaiborough Hones that
night." Bui the state baa shown that
he was put mit at that lonesome spot mid get a tliiuk of whiskey and Mil was naturally scratched. The evidence

was that Smith was not in the water
and he was not drowned. Smith could
not have gotten where he was except
by being carried there: but. whether

ler said he could. Tom Crenshaw came
in and Miller and the man got Into
Crenshaw's carriage and went to his

jearly in the evening, which would
have made it impossible for him to
have been the n.afi that got the key.

' Later Mr. .Snow insinuated that a
man who had been before the mast
from Bermuda to Nova Scotia, and
who '.iad a great nerve, went after

' the key. "A man who'd trim a smart
guy, would not hesitate to go into the
smart's guy's hotel and ask for the

jkey, Somebody wanted that key,

this theory of the state Is believed, or
not. he said, if they robbed him and
put him in that position at the east
side of the quarry and he got up from
there and died, they are just as guilty
as if they had shot him with a pistol,
as if they had struck a dagger through

borne on New Item avenue. The man
had beep drinking..' The man opened
the door and went In. This was near 4

o'clocli. The witness located the house
on New Hern avenue. The man was
dtissed in it dark uit of clothes and
dark overcoat. This 'man . was not
Smith, whose photograph was shown
Miller, and the witness said he had

PIP &:':25&. SO

deep-seat- ed blood disorders that will continue to grow worse as long as
the cause remains. Bad blood may come from various causes, such as
a sluggish condition of the system, imperfect bowel and kidney action,
indigestion, etc., or the trouble may be inherited; but whatever the cause
the blood must be purified before the body can be healthy.

S. S. S. is a natural blood purifier and tonic. It is made entirely
of the harmless juices and extracts of roots, herbs and barks of recog-
nized curative 'ability, and being free from all harmful minerals is an
absolutely safe medicine for young or old. S. S. S. goes down into the
circulation 'ad removes any and every trace of impurity, humor or
poison. It freshens and enriches the blood and cures promptly and
permanently Rheumatism, Catarrh, Sores and Ulcers, Scrofula, Skin
Diseases, Contagious Blood Poison, and all other blood disorders. S. S. S.
is the most reliable and at the same time a most pleasant acting medn
cine for those whose blood has become weak and who are suffering with.
Anaemia, Malaria or some other debilitating sickness.

' A blood purifier is especially needed in the Spring" to cleanse the
circulation of the impurities which have accumulated during the
shut-i- n life of Winter, and S. S. S. is the most reliable and certain of
&ood results. Book on the blood and medical advice free. S.S.S. is for
liale ar-a'- il drug stores. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.

his be'ii i.
This in rt pure Rye. The kind that is

by all lovers ol Good Whiskey.and somebody got it. After Holder- -

field placed the lifeless body in the
quarry he went back to Cotton's place
and reported. It was found that the tELOW AUK SOME OF OIR fil'KCIAI.TIESt

arrangement might not work out.
The man might come to. "go to the

Mr. F. O. Fritts, Oneonta, N. V.,
writes: "My little girl was greatly ben-

efit ted by taking Foley's Oiino Laxa-
tive, and I think it is the best remedy
for constipation and liver trouble."
Foley's Orlno Laxative is best for
women and children, as it is mild,
pleasant and effective, and Is a splen-
did spring medicine, as it cleanses the
system and clours tlie complexion.-
Klng-Crowe- ll Drug Company, Fayetle.
vllle and Hargett streets.
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hotel and get the key, and we'll go to
the quarry and fix it so that when the
body is found the story of Chavis
will not be believed, because It can
be shown that lie went to the hotel0
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after his key later than Chavis says
he was taken to the rock quarry."

Mr. Snow argued that they went
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CORNER STONE

IS LAID TODAY

back to the quarry and completed the
crime; that Tim Holderfield did hot
accomplish it by himself, but he had
ready, assistants; and the body was
taken down into that hole and his
death was produced in some manner.

Mr. Snow closed at 2 o'clock after
All of our Bonis arc unMrnnK-pr- t under the NuMonni I'nre Foml I.niv:,.
HeinH post otfiee or eiprp-- s money orders or roistered letter aud your goods will

be shipped smne dny orilr l
Keiiiumlivr we pay ail express charges. Write for complete price list.

I'. O. HOX US
speaking for an hour and fifty min- -

( PETERSBURG liQUOR CO,)
utes. His speech was a strong one.

The court adjourned until 3

o'clock, at the conclusion of Mr.
Snow's speech.

.Afternoon Session.
Court reconvened yesterday after-''noo-n

and the state continued their ev-

idence rebuttal.
''Joe Harris took the stand again for

He said he had
seen Kit-har- Williams go to Depot
Bell's house frequently and they seem-
ed to be Intimate friends and they said
the stranger who had the ten dollars
changed wanted some whiskey, and
Fritl Miller said he could get It for
hlrn, and they both got into Tom .Cren-
shaw's carriage, Fred Miller and the
stranger did not come back, but Tom

Largest and Most Complete
Whiskey House in the South.

All Goods Conform to National Ture Food T,iiv, Serial No. S.VIO)

Why buy cheap. Inferior frouds.'vhi'ri. for a few cents more per quart
you can get the highest tiualily? Out whiskies have been the .standard
for forty years. Our famous old whiskies are .safely recommended by

physicians, due to their absolute purity,- For a gentleman's- drink, as

well as medicinal purposes, they are unexeelied. Our guarantee goes

with every package. Our plant is the uUU M and largest-i- the South,

and conducted under strict sanitary conditions. All goods conform to

the Pure-Foo- d Law, Serial r,4'.i:. .fej. .. V. .,.,- Quarts.

OLD HENRY (its long record proves merit , . .. ... .. .. .. . 44. tut

JEFFERSON CLU1J (excellent ami superior)-;.- .. ...... S.. ... .;'

FULL DRESS (price high. fpiiilily higher) ' r,0

ROONEY MALT WHISKKV (for medicinal use use) .. .. .. 4.1)0

DIXE CORN (old and pure).. ... .. .. .. ...... 4.00

TURKEY GIN (perfection in iuality ,. 4.00

Express charges prepaid all ord. is must be accompanied by rash.
For sale by all first-clas- s mail order hous.-- , or write us and we will

have your order filled promptly. We s, l exclusively by wholesale.

Write us for prices in hulk, ui utr.s, eases, .

never seen the man whose photograph
he had just seen.

On Miller said he
was anested on the 18th of November,
three days after the murder, having
told of driving a man home that night.
He was afterwards discharged. He
denied that Tom Crenshaw had told
an officer that he and Miller had tak-
en a man to the rock quarry the night
Smith was killed". He said he had been
anested charged with doping a man
recently.

on examination Miller siiid
he hud. on the ISth of March. been
charged with doping a man on the 14th
or loth of November, Just before this
case came up for trial. Hi: said he had
not poisoned any one and did not use
dope In any way.

Capt. J. W. Ueasley, police officer,
was placed on the stand asain. He tes-
tified that he saw Fred Miller on Tues-
day lifter the dead man's body was
found on Sunday. Fred Miller then
told him about his movements on Sat-
urday night, the 14th, and told of tak-
ing a man. drunk, to his home in Tom
Crenshaw's carriage about three o'clock
in the morning.

Tom Crenshaw was put on the stand.
He testitied that he was on Fayette-vlll- e

street on Saturday night, the 14th
of November, and went to East Jtal-tig- ht

abut 12 or 1 o'clock that night.
He went to Kelly's store. A man want-
ed to come to New Bern avenue about
2 or 3 o'clock, Fred Miller being with
him. This hack was standing in front
of Kelly's cufe. They were carried to
Kelly's cafe. The man got out and
went up the steps, The man seemed
to be "dratnmy." The witness said he
hud not gone to tlie rock quarry.

On Crenshaw said
be had been arrested on the charge
of killing Smith. He had not held any
conversation with Fred Miller since
having been released from Jail and no
message had been sent to him by Mil-
ler. "I hope to (iod He may kill me
before I get out of these doors If he
did," said the negro.

Mr, A. A. McDonald,, a barber by
trade, testified that he remembered
the time n dead body was found on
Sunday, November loth, In the roek
quarry. He was at the Masonic Tem-
ple the night before, Saturday night.
He worked there 'that night till about
12 o'clock, and saw Fred Miller between
8 and 9 o'clock In the shop. He staid
there a short lime. He saw Miller af-

ter that at the Greek cafe on Wilming-
ton street, after midnight. He remain-
ed In the cafe about five minutes and
went home and Miller went with him
to Bloudworth street, where Miller left
him.

Mr. John Crow testified that he knew
the man 'Breckinridge twhoin Miller
and Crenshaw tortlfled to having tak-
en home) and. .saw him up the street
first; they went on Rast Davie street
together about midnight en Saturday
night, the 14th of November. Mr. Crow
left Breckinridge on east Davie street
drunk. He last saw Breckinridge 200
yards from the Kelly place on East
Davie street.

At 4:40 o'clock the solicitor announc-
ed that the state rested.

The defense asked for the last speech
this being denied by the court.

At 4:55 the court took t recesstlll 7:30
p. in., when the argument began.

Night Session.
At 7:30 Mr. J. N. Holding opened the

argument for the stute.
Mr. Holding went through the entire

OFFICE SUPPLIES AND SPECIALTIES

THE OFFICE STATIONERY COMPANY,

The cornerstone of the new building
to be erected at St. 'Mary's s laid to-

day with Impressive exercises.. The
hew building is to cost about ' $25,000

and will be erected by the Central Car-
olina Construction Company. .Extensive

Improvements In the main build-
ing will be made along the lines of ap-

proved plans for the future architec-
tural growth of the school.

Bishop Cheshire conducted th exer-
cises. In the cornerstone there were
placed the following articles:

A Bible.
A pnyer-boo- k, .

A Church Hymnal.
Copies of tlie St. Mary's School Bul-

letin, Containing the history of the
tchool descriptions of its present state,
lists Of the trustees, faculty, students
and graduates, with photographs of the
present buildings.

Copies of the ..Annual' Muse of 1905

and 1108, portraying tlie student life.
Representative copies of the monthly

Muse for the past few years, with ac-

curate h of the every day life
of the school. ,

'Cory of the last will and testament
of Miss FJeanor Clement.

After the placing of these articles In

the cornerstone the Nicene Creed was
repealed, tlie ceremonies ending with
Bishop Cheshire's striking the corner-
stone three litres and saying:

"In the- nam ; uf the Father, and of
the Son, and of the Holy Ghost,, 1 lay
the corner stone of this building to be
elected to the glory of God, and for
the cause of education In this School of
St. Mary's.

"Other foundations can no mnn lay
than that is laid, which Jesus 'Christ."

The tloxology was sung by the as-

sembled guests, alumnae and students,
and a benedi' lion pronounced.

A f.codly number 'of the friends of
the Institution were present, amobg

Receipt That Cures JAMKS R. Tni KM, Manager.
Capital City I'lione 8IIF, Tiintw RiiilillnK. 12 E. Harectt Slro-l- .

Weak Men ---Free
Send Name and Address Today You

STRAUS, GUNST &C0., Distillers and lllciidcrs of
FINK WHISKIES
VA.

(2: rv. jones mmr
CCWiWJiKfY

Cun Have It Free und be Strong
and Vigorous.

I have In my possession a prescrip-
tion for nervous debility, lack of vigor,
weakeneu manhood, falling memory
and lume back, urousht on by excesses,
unnatural drains or the folies of youth,
that has cured so many worn and
nervous men right In their own homes

without any additional help or me-
dicinethat I think every man who
wishes to regain his manly power and
virility, quickly and quietly, should
have a copy. So, I have determined

fine Old Whiskeys

Mail Orders Promptly Filled
(Jill Goods Guaranteed Under the National Pure Food Law

Attorneys in Cotton Murder

Case Me Up the Oay in

Argument We are Distillers. Our Whiskeys are tiffed properly. ' We shipto send a copy of the prescription,
free of charge, In a plain, ordinary
sealed envelope, to any man who will

direct to consumer. Bettor goods and quicker shipuieuts. We prepay
all express charges and ship in plain packages.

PirGallom.
them being Dr. H. II. Battle, liev.. I.
McK. Plttenger, Prof, i F. M. Harper
and Col. Chas. E, Johnson.

$3.50
2.75
2.50Advice to the Aged.

Are brines Infirmities, such as slue--
Jlin bowels, weak kidneys and

and TORPID LIVtK. ,

the part that required great physical
ability. ; ,

Mr. Snow started off on the chain
of evidence by referring to the good
character of Kd. Chavls and then the
winner in which the story was told,

culling to the jury's attention certain
tacts .that tend to give credibility to
his story.

Mr. Snow could not think that boT

cause the officers of the State of
North Carolina had seen fit to nol
pross the cases against two witnesses,
the jury would disbelieve their evi-

dence. He reminded the jury that
when a crime was committed In a sec-

tion like this, they could not get
saints or respectful white men to tes-
tify concerning it.

Mr. Snow said that the state did
not wish the Jury to think that they
called them liars but that In a mat-
ter of time. It was possible for any-
one to be mistaken.

"Who could have possibly had the
opportunity to commit this crime, but

''' - ."
' v

write me for It.
This prescription comes from a phy-

sician who has made a special study
of men, and I air. convinced It is the
surest-actin- g combination for the cure
of deficient manhood and vigor-failu- re

ever put together.
I think I owe It to my fellow man

to send them a copy In confidence, so
that any man, anywhere who is weak
and discouraged with repeated failures
may stop drugging himself with harm,
ful patent medicines, secure what, I
believe, Is the quickest-actin- g, restor-
ative, upbuilding, G

Old R. W. Jones Corn Whiskey (8 Years Old)
Old H. W. Jones Corn Whiskey 14 Years Old) . .
Old R. W. Jones Corn Whiskey (2 Years Old) , " .
CornWhUkey ... . one-ha- lf gallon $1.50
Corn Whiskey, 2 Gallons . ... . $4.50
Corn Whiskey, 3 Gallons ... . . $6.50
Corn Whiskey, 4 Gallons, . $8.50
Old Yelvet Rye Whiskey (4 Years Olaj ... .
Mountain Rye (2 Years Old) . , , . . .
Kentucky Bell (3 Years Old) . . . . . .
Apple Brandy (3 Years Old) . . . . . .
Rose Yalley Rye (4 quarts) .... . .Mills 4.00

2.75
5.00
3.00
4.50

(Continued from First Page.)
"The man who committed tills

crime was the man who had the
watch and ring," explained Mr. Snow.
And those who aided or abetted are
aa guilty as he. Mr. Snow said that
there was a master will and a master
mind In this business, and the person
who had the master mind employed
the others to aid In the crime. Mr.
Bnow went ob to Bhow without men-
tioning any names, who the superior
mind was owned by. Then he said
that the crime was planned by the
defendant Earle Cotton, Red Hopkins
Was sent for the chloroform and ld

was deputised to carry out

Write for complete price list on nil grades of Whiskeys, Brandies,

Gins, Etc. Remit money or exprs order. Send us a trial order.' You

will get tho quality.

LARKSVILLE WHISKEY HOUSE

have specific effect on these orrsns,
stimulating the bowels, causing them
te perform their aataral function aa
la youth and

IMPARTING V1G0R .
to the kidneys, bladder and LIVER.
They are adapted to old and young.

remedy ever devised, and so, cure hlm--
self at home quietly and quickly. Just

me a line like this: Dr. A. E.
Robinson, 4816 Luck BIdg., Detroit,
Mich., and I will send you a copy of

I this splendid receipt, in a plain, ordi-
nary sealed envelope, free of charge.

evidence, giving a connected story of
the crime. One of the sensational

C LARKSVILUK, AA.(statements he made was that one of,
the smartest schemes ever concocted


